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This Week’s Highlights!
It’s been an art filled week at St. Norbert’s, here are some of the highlights across the school
Year 4 are investigating how sound changes by making string telephones.
Year 6 brushing up their French skills ready for secondary school. Completing loop cards, telling the time.
Reception have wished Year 6 all the best this week with their SAT’s! They have made you all a pocket heart that they can keep with them
and written a prayer. Year 5 have also written prayers for Year 6 reflecting on their weekly gospel mission.

Year 1 Prayer Service
Year 1 took part in a beautiful class prayer service celebrating Mary. We reflected on Mary as our spiritual mother and presented our hand-made
flowers to her in our own private crowning. After sharing the Gospel and prayers with Our Lady, we also dedicated part of our service to our own
mummies who have been trusted by God in their mission to help us grow up, learn and be loved. Mary, Queen of heaven- pray for us.
Uniform
Just a reminder that as children are at different stages of growing hair out Headbands and sports elastic bands are allowed in school, in school
uniform colours, we know this helps to keep hair out of children’s eyes so that they can focus on learning. Shaved lines and patterns are not
permitted and I have seen an increase in this recently. Please speak to me or email me with any questions regarding uniform. jenna.withers@stnorberts.lincs.sch.uk
Blue Peter Badge Winner!
During the recently celebrated Earth Day and unbeknown to his family, Chance in Year 1 was nominated for a Blue Peter Badge for his continued
commitment to the Wombles of Spalding (his dad is one of the founders) commitment for recycling and litter picking around our beautiful town.
He appeared on the BBC Blue Peter programme and received his badge through the post. How exciting to have appeared on the television! Well done
Chance, what an inspiration you are, keep up the great work you are offering our community.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK…

Jesus told his apostles that he was going to leave them, he knew that his time had come, and that he would
suffer and die before rising from the dead and returning to his father in heaven. Jesus gave his disciples a
new commandment, to love one another as he had loved them. How do we show people that we are
followers of Jesus?
People see Jesus in us and know that we are his followers when we love and care for others as he taught us
to.

Lord, you sent Jesus to show us how we should love one another.
May our love be a sign to bring others to know and love you too. Amen

Rights of the Week

School News
Pentecost 1 : Encounter with us…
It is Bishop Patrick’s vision that every church, chaplaincy, school and home in our Diocese will be a place where people can encounter Jesus. We are being called to encounter
and re-encounter Jesus and his love for us. We are called to discover and rediscover Jesus and the call to follow him. Our school exists so we can present the Good News to
you our families in engaging and transforming ways. How will you Encounter Christ this term? Perhaps share as a family the Wednesday Word or use the booking system to
attend Mass at St. Norbert’s Church safely, stewards are on hand to help and support.
Missionary Discipleship
Our theme for this term is Missionary Discipleship: Being a Missionary Disciple is all about being a joyful and outward-looking Christian, bearing witness to His love.
Every Catholic School has a Mission Statement – words, sentences or phrases that remind us what our calling is as followers of Christ.
Our Mission Statement: a love of God, a love of one another and a love of life itself
Weekly Mission: Your Mission, as a disciple of Jesus, is to create an opportunity for someone else to encounter God this week so they may feel that same calling
to a life with Christ too. Could you organise a Mass or Liturgy which explores the theme of Jesus, The Good Shepherd who cares for the Lost Sheep? Could you
create a Prayer Space in your home or school which helps people to pray and talk
to God? Could you share your favourite piece of scripture with someone, and tell them what you have learnt from it about God? Could you research the life of a
saint who tried to help people to follow Jesus and see how you can follow his or her example as a Missionary Disciple?

Next week’s Ordo Theme- To be a witness involves two things. The first is seeing something happen that you remember and that has an effect on you. The second is telling
others about what you have seen. The first disciples were witness to the resurrection and we too can be witness to Christ when we recognise him at work in our world. The
question is, how will you tell others what you've seen so that the Good News continues to be heard?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP-_eQ-lNxAhDYRhy8KdP8Q
Reading

Gretel the Wonder Mammoth- Kim Hillyard
This book follows Gretel, the very last mammoth, as she tackles her anxiety with the help of her friends and learns her place in the world.
Cat Kid Comic Club: Perspectives– Dav Pilkey
This clever story within a story teaches important lessons about perspective as well as a variety of literary and drawing techniques.
Please Write Soon - Michael Rosen
This important and moving book from an acclaimed author follows pen pals Solly, an English schoolboy, and his Polish cousin Bernie during World War II.
Rainforest facts
1. Rainforests get at least 250cm of rain a year. Sometimes it’s almost double that at 450cm.
2. The Amazon rainforest in South America is so big that if it were a country, it would be the ninth biggest in the world.
3. Latin American forests are home to black howler monkeys, whose calls can be heard almost 5km away!
4. It can take ten minutes for a falling raindrop to travel from a rainforest’s thick canopy to the floor.
5. Living in Central American rainforests, a sloth can carry algae, beetles and cockroaches in its fur!
Source and for more information: https://www.natgeokids.com/nz/discover/geography/physical-geography/15-cool-things-about-rainforests/
History of Nursing
The History of Nursing in the United Kingdom tells of the development of the profession of Nursing in the United Kingdom since the 1850s. The history of nursing itself
dates back to ancient times, where the sick could be cared for in temples and houses of worship. In the early Christian era nursing duties were undertaken by certain women
in the Church, their services being extended to patients in their homes. These women had no real training by today's standards, but experience taught them valuable skills,
especially in the use of herbs and folk drugs, and some gained fame as the physicians of their era. Remnants of the religious nature of nurses remains in Britain today,
especially with the retention of the term "Sister" for a senior female nurse.
Source and for more information: https://kids.kiddle.co/History_of_Nursing_in_the_United_Kingdom
Sooper Books
Award-winning fairy tales, bedtime stories, fables and poems for kids have been very kindly donated to us by Sooper Books. They are available as audio books on our schools
website, we hope you enjoy them. https://www.st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk/SooperBooks.asp
Mental Health Week- Tackling Loneliness
The theme of the 2022 Mental Health Awareness Week is 'Loneliness'. Loneliness is affecting more and more of us in the UK and has had a huge impact on our physical and
mental health during the pandemic. Our connection to other people and our community is fundamental to protecting our mental health, and we need to find better ways of
tackling widespread feelings of loneliness - and we can all play a part in this.
You might be wondering whether one person’s efforts can really make a difference, and the answer is “Yes, absolutely!” Every conversation you have about the importance of
recognising and treating mental illness creates a ripple effect that reaches people in your circle and far beyond it. There are many ways that you can raise awareness for
mental health. Read on for some suggestions:
•Talk with everyone you know, asking friends, family and colleagues how they're doing - and really listen to their answers.
•Open up about your experiences if you have them. Sharing your story about your own struggles with mental illness could be the encouragement that someone else needs to
open up about theirs. It can be reassuring to hear that someone else has experienced similar struggles and is now able to tell their story.
•Encourage kind language and explore 'person-centred language.' Any language that reinforces the stigma surrounding mental illness is harmful and might keep someone from
getting help. So be sure to call it out when anyone is using derogatory words about mental illness and try educating them on the consequences of their language.
•Educate yourself about mental illness so that you can pass on your knowledge to those in your circle. It's pretty common for people to misunderstand mental illness, so
educating yourself on common misconceptions prepares you to have those conversations. This should include talking with children about mental health in age-appropriate
terms. Children aren't immune to mental illness and can experience conditions like depression and anxiety at an early age.
•Use your social media accounts to spread awareness. There's a lot of important and quality content out there that can reach thousands of people if you share it. We now
have the platforms to allow us to reach more people, so don't be afraid to use them to spread awareness about such important issues.
•Encourage people to see the connection between physical and mental health. Eating healthy and getting plenty of exercise and sleep all play a part in a person’s mental and
emotional state. Mental health doesn't exist in isolation from your physical health, so looking after both simultaneously can be the most effective way to maintain your allaround wellbeing.

Tennis Challenge
The school has been given £250 to spend on new Tennis apparatus and coaching over the
coming term leading up to Wimbledon 2022. We are asking all parents and children to take up
the 1 minute Tennis Ball challenge! How many times can you bounce a tennis ball on a racket?
How many times can you bounce a tennis ball on the floor with your racket? How far can you
walk bouncing your tennis ball on your racket? Can you flip the racket whilst bouncing the
tennis ball? Can you bounce the tennis ball over your head and back onto your racket?
We are looking for as many different ways of bouncing a tennis ball in 1 minute - will you be our
Tennis Ball Bouncing Champion? Look out for the posters and Challenge boards coming to a
display near you!
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Calling all MyMaths Champions!
We are two weeks away from the end of term and there are many new pieces of Maths learning
being set on your MyMaths portal. Please login and complete your tasks to support your class
becoming the next MyMaths Champions. If you have lost your login or require a new login,
please ask your class teacher for a new login and password.
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DT Challenge
May 15 is National Children's Day UK. It is all about the importance of a healthy childhood and
how we need to protect the rights and freedoms of children in order to ensure that they can
grow into happy, healthy adults. Article 31 you have the right to play! Can you design and make
a game you could play with your friends. It could be a game you could bring and play at school
during break and lunch!
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th
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Writing Challenge - 50 Word Fiction
Can you write a story in just 50 words? We’ll provide a prompt to get you started, but where
the story goes from there is entirely up to you.
This Week’s theme is a ‘pair of wellies’ and we would love to read your creations, so please
share them with us via email, MS Teams or bring them into school.
Bunting Bonanza
Bishop Patrick is inviting all schools in the diocese to create some bunting to be placed around
St Barnabas' Cathedral to celebrate Her Majesty
The Queen's 70thJubilee. Please see our letter sent home this week for more details

Year 1- Igor for the most amazing weaving skills
Year 2- Ethan for his effort and improvement in making his work more presentable and Year 3 ready!
Year 3- Madeleine for showing wonderful resilience this week and being brave sharing her emotions and
feelings.
Year 4- Filip Maznio for his amazing English learning
Year 5- Kian for his super contributions to his English leaning, using superlative and comparative adjectives
to describe a car.
Year 6- Chloe for a positive attitude to tests this week.
Weekly MyMaths Champions Results This week the Champions are Year 5! Well Done!
The Heart that See’s Award
Each week the pupils can all nominate their peers for this award, for those acts of mercy and kindness.

This week Mrs Beavis is awarded the ‘Heart that Sees’ Award, she is employed from 9am but every SATS week comes to school very
early to make Eggy Bread and other breakfast delights for our Year 6 pupils. Thank you for your time, effort and kindness xxx

Weekly Attendance:% Remember our school target is 97% and anything below 90% is Persistent
Absence and can result in a fixed penalty notice. We are also required to report any families to the local authority whose
children have had 10 consecutive days absent from school or any that take un-authorised/absence or holiday. You must
inform us when your child is not attending school if we are unable to make contact we will conduct a home visit. Pupils
should be at school by 8:55 to avoid being marked as Late.

EYFS Y1
Y2
Y3
91.14% 93.16% 95.93% 96.3%

Y4
Y5
Y6
98.57% 97.05% 98.81%

Safeguarding Messages: Working together to stay safe!
JRSO Message
http://think.direct.gov.uk/education/early-years-and-primary/parents/7-to-11s/Bebright-be-seen/
E-Safety
Visit our E-Safety page on the school website. http://www.st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk/esafety.asp
https://net-aware.org.uk Or download the Net Aware app for android and iOS.
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/child-abuse-and-neglect/bullying-andcyberbullying/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Video&utm_campa
ign=121017-cam-netaware_LFS
SAFEGUARDING
If you are concerned about a child or need help and support do
not hesitate to contact our Designated Safeguarding Lead Mrs
Withers and Deputies Mrs. Hibbert and Mr. Morton.
jenna.withers@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk
sam.morton@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk

The internet is essential in 21st century life for education, business and social interaction. As our
children move up through the school their access to various types of technology increases and it
stands to reason that their exploration and curiosity increases too. The positives of the digital world
overwhelmingly outweigh the negatives but our children and parents all need to be aware of various
online risks. We would like to draw your attention to the following weblinks to help share and support
our online safety message across the school and help keep your children safe whilst they research,
access learning or practise their skills online.
https://youtu.be/X9Htg8V3eik
https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/apps-guide/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/jessie-and-friends/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/band-runner/

Are your children using electronic devices and accessing the internet at home? Whatever
their age, the link we are sharing below can help you to find out more about what they
might be doing online and give you practical advice on the steps you can take as a parent
to keep them safe in their digital world.
Take a moment to look through the website and see what is advised for the ages and
stages of your child/children. It is really important that we all work together to keep the
children safe online. https://www.internetmatters.org/advice/

Young Minds https://youngminds.org.uk/resources/school-resources/?f3=10152#listing
Place to Be https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/schools
Mentally Healthy Schools hub by Heads Together
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/?utm_source=place2be.org.uk&utm_medium=referral
Our Time https://ourtime.org.uk/resource/explaining-mental-illness-to-under-11s/

Prayers Please!

Daily Prayers for Home
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/primary-subscription/prayers-for-home/homeprayer-2020-03-23
Sunday Liturgy for Families
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/primary-subscription/prayers-for-home/sunday-liturgy-for-families/

The Wednesday Word is offered to you as a new, weekly, special 5 minutes Family Time together. The Wednesday Word is a gift to families because of their connection with a
Catholic school. Wednesday Word Family Time presents an opportunity for even the busiest of parents to enrich relationships with their children through spending a very special 10
minutes together each week. Every Wednesday a ‘word’, inspired by the coming Sunday’s Gospel, will be suggested for families to talk about in the home. It is structured around the
Sunday Gospel, because evidence shows that Gospel values really do help family relationships to thrive. The Wednesday Word Family Time leaflet is designed in a family friendly
fashion to ensure that all family members feel included. It aims to be informative, enjoyable, and to help families maintain a special closeness throughout the school years. You can
download your own copy from your child’s MS Teams account where it is shared weekly or directly from their website http://www.wednesdayword.org/

Governors Message
For Catholics, May is a month traditionally associated with Mary. Sometimes Mary is even called Queen of May. Sister Clarissa’s order is the
Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Mother of Christ. One of my favourite names for Mary is Untier of Knots. Do you know any other
names for Mary? Which is your favourite and why? Happy May!
The Pope’s intention for May 2022:
For faith-filled young people

We pray for all young people, called to live life to the fullest; may they see in Mary’s life the way to listen, the dept of discernment, the
courage that faith generates and the dedication to service.
Amen

Mrs.J.Withers (Headteacher)

